Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday - 16th July

WOODS KEEPS OUT OF WOODS TO WIN DAY
Whilst he is not related to nor should he be mentioned in the same sentence as his namesake Tiger,
Luke Woods is still, nonetheless, a pretty handy golfer.
Showing his potential with a withering finishing burst of 5 up on the back nine, he topped the 78
strong field with a final score of 2 up in last Saturday's JACKSON'S 4X4 Par competition. Hitting
long and mostly straight Woods' putter was also on song as he strode to victory in good style on the
cold and windswept day.
Jake Haynes from Echunga GC won the "A" grade with an impressive Square round with Peter
Erickson coming in second with a 1 down.
Dave Lewis did likewise in the "B" grade with his Square round edging out the consistent Ray
Fetherstonhaugh who was 1 down.
Barry Richardson finally cracked it for "C" grade glory carding an impressive 1 up to keep happy
go lucky Rob Magor and his Square round at bay.
Voucher winners;
Peter James Square, 1 down Neil Paech, 2 down "Dog" Rothe, "Snow" Rothe, Thomas Hodgson,
Adrian Curtis, Greg Lannan, Mark Bolton & Jeremy Paech. 3 down Rob Walters
President Bolton had a good round and he was also busy being a Good Samaritan finding a putter at
the base of a tree near the 13th green. Rushing ahead to ask the group in front whether anyone had
lost the club he was greeted by sheepish smiles all round before Matt Kowald semi reluctantly
accepted it. Other players present were heard to mutter "it must have finally fallen down" leaving
one to wonder that maybe, just maybe, the putter had somehow been launched skyward at some
point becoming lodged in the nearby tree! Surely no-one throws clubs these days though do they?
That would be unsportsmanlike.
Corey Dahlitz was celebrating his 49th birthday but the golfing gods weren't being very
magnanimous towards him on course. Never having scored an eagle in his life his third shot chip
from 120m on the par five 8th hole landed flush in the cup before popping up and out much to his
disgust! This was on top of him having lost a ball stuck in a tree on the 7th hole and worse was to
follow when his drive on the 15th was found lodged in another tree and obviously unplayable!
Surely there will be some payback in a good way for Corey on his 50th birthday in twelve months’
time?
Luke Woods was a clear winner in the Pro comp with his sensational 5 up back nine whilst Matt
Kowald did have some early joy in taking out the Yabby on the 4th hole.
Its Stableford time this weekend.

